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Rules

Candidate Withdrawal

Incase a student goes
upto the Final round

and wishes to withdraw
may do - 2 times

The student has to
intimate decision of
withdrawal -within 1
hour of the process

stage via email
to :cpc@tiss,edu/

Student Representative
of Respective school /
Faculty Advisor/Leela

banerjee@tiss.edu

Grievance/Concerns

If any student has a
concern /1 POC :Student

Volunteer 2. POC :
Relationship Manager 3.

Convenor 4. Faculty
Advisor /Leela Banerjee

No direct contact with
the organisation
representative

Process

Incase of any grievance
- students mails his/her

email to grievance
emailid :.... within24
hours of the incident

Revert to the mail /
acknowledgement will
be sent to the student

within 2 days

Students is requested to
keep his Student
Representative &
Faculty Advisor

informed

Conditions of Offer
Withdrawal

The student is
responsible for data on

his cv

Information on the
resume will have be

correct

Incase any data point is
found to be errorenous

or incorrect - the
resume will be

withdrawn from the
process - till data
validity is proved

Organisations - conduct
Background Validation
and Academic Records

If data is incorrect - the
students offer may be

withdrawn and the
CDFC office would be

unable to assist

Resume Plagiarism

If CDFC comes to know
that resumes have been
copied /Brought to our

attention or we observe
the same

Both the candidates
would need to provide a

suitable answer

Till then such time - the
students will not be

allowed to participate
in the current and

prospective processes

Salary Negotiation
On campus - Salary

Negotiations not
allowed

Any student found to be
negotiating will be

debarred from further
processes

Multiple offers

If a student receives an
offer from both CDFC
and their individual
school placments e

The student has to
inform the CDFC/

Student
Representative/Faculty

Advisor of the same

The student has to take
any 1 offer - and inform

within 7 days to the
team

If the student fails to
inform within 7 days -

the CDFC team will
inform the organisation
to "withdraw the offer"

Generic Questions

Q :When does the
Placement Start

A :The CDFC placements
week starts 7th Jan - 15

th Jan

Q :How will i come to
know about the
Organisations

A: "Placement Calendar
2018" will be uploaded on

the website

Please Subscribe to
tisscpc.wordpress.com

Q: Do i have to
subscribe to website

A: Yes, it is
recommended- as all

communications will be
thru the same

Q: When will i come to
know the names about

the organisation/
Venue/Etc

A:Names of the
organisation will be
provided 48 hours

before

Q: How many
Organisations can i sit

for

A: You may sit for any
number of

organisations till you
get placed

Once you have recieved
an offer from an

organisations you will
be deemed placed and

no longer eligble to
participate in the

process

Q : What if the PPT is
delayed

A : We will Organise it
on time . Incase there is

a delay - Notification
will be via - Website

Q: What is the min
Package on Campus

A: Compensation is not
a criteria for inviting

organisation .

An organisation may be
invited based on the JD/

No of positions/
Location /etc

Q: When do i join the
job

A: Students should join
their organisations post

their convocations

Q:Would CDFC provide
Post Campus Placement

Support

A: Oncampus Placement
is provided - we will not

be supporting - post
oncampus placement -
However opportunites
that come to CDFC -will

be shared with Students
for Off Campus

Students are requested
to please view "Off

Campus requirements
"and apply accordingly

Q: Recruitment &
Selection Process for

Organisation

A: Each organisation
has their own selection
process. details will be

provided in the Job
Vacancy Ad

Q: What are kind of
Organisations are

invited

A: Organisations from
Public Sector/

Government Sector/YP/
CSR/Pvt Organisations

etc

Q: Are there any school
specific organisations

coming

A: Organisations are
invited to interact with

all the program
students and hence we

do not have school
specific organisations

Q: How do
organisations shortlist
programs they wish to

interact with

A: Organisations are
invited to interact with
all students based on
their brochures and

profiles

A: Organisations based
on their requirments

shortlist the programs.
The CDFC does not
participate in the
selection of the

programs

Process to apply for an
organisation

Job Ad posted on
webstite

Student receives
notification on his email

id

Mandatory:Interested
Students to fill in EOI/
Expression of Interest

and upload their Cv

Attendance of Pre
placement Talk(PPT) is
mandatory if you have

applied

Post PPT - If you find
the job interesting you

can proceed and
participate in the

process

Rules; Attendance
mandatory 2. Please be
there @ venue 10 min

earlierr - No late
coming will be allowed.
3. Dresscode : Formals
4.Volunteer decision
Final .5. If you have
doubts during the

process - please contact
the Volunteer/RM/
Convenor /CDFC -

Officer


